Abstract The knowledge about the cutting characteristics and the critical loading of brazed diamonds is essential for a safe and economic application of engineered grinding tools. Scratch tests were performed with single grains. The experiments were conducted with standard polyhedral diamond grains of different sizes, ranging from 300 to 850 μm, brazed with an Ag-Cu-based and a Cu-Sn-based active filler alloy onto a steel pin. Two failure mechanisms were revealed, namely "grain pullout" and "grain fracture". Large grits mainly fail by grain fracture, whereas the smaller ones were mostly pulled out. This trend is supported by a simple mechanical model. The critical values, i.e. cutting force/scratch area, for grain fracture and grain pullout show a decrease with bigger grit size. Scratches are also analysed in terms of cutting characteristics. The dependency of the cutting and the normal force on the scratch area can be described by a power law with powers ranging between about 0.2 and 0.7, respectively. The measured cutting forces strongly depend on the rake angle, which was tested for −19.5°and −35.3°.
Introduction
In general, a product's manufacturing procedure ends with a surface finishing process which in most cases is a grinding process. The reason for this process is its robustness in combination with the possibility to achieve a high dimensional accuracy as well as the desired surface quality. Grinding is a highly energy-and tool material-consuming process. This is why industry has a big demand for efficient grinding tools, that is to say tools having a high material removal rate in combination with a long service life. The high energy consumption is due to the extremely negative rake angles, the random geometry of the cutting edge and the low cutting chip thickness of 0.01-100 μm [1] [2] [3] resulting in high chip compression, in hindered chip removal and in high amount of friction.
A monolayer grinding tool satisfies the industrial prerequisites which are to withstand lots of grinding cycles without failure and severe wear. Only super-abrasives such as diamond and cubic boron nitride are suitable [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The preferred bonds are metallic which are achieved by brazing or electroplating due to their high-retention capabilities [6] [7] [8] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . In case of electroplating, the retention is purely mechanical, i.e. interlocking; whereas during brazing, a strong chemical bond is created [15, 16] .
In contrast to the first generation monolayer grinding tools exhibiting a random distribution of the grits [6] [7] [8] , the arrangement of the grains has been optimised with regard to the desired application in the recent time [4, 9, 10, 14, [17] [18] [19] . Monolayer grinding tools with a predefined grain pattern are named "engineered grinding tools" (EGT). Guidelines for its optimization can be drawn by applying different simulation techniques [11, 17, [19] [20] [21] . The optimised grit arrangement [4, 5, 17, 19, 22, 23] allows a higher grinding speed due to lower measured grinding forces. EGTs are principally used for the fast and effective material removal. The lower grain density is responsible for the rougher surface; therefore, a subsequent grinding operation for achieving the required surface quality today is still necessary [21, 24] . The major drawback of the EGT is their sensitivity to layering failures. If an abrasive grain cannot withstand the load, it will fail and the subsequent grain is then subjected to much higher loads. The grain will either immediately fracture or it will wear out quickly until it breaks. This process will proceed until all grains in a circumference are irreparably worn and damaged [21] .
An engineered grinding tool with its predefined pattern can be seen as a network of single abrasive grains. Each of the single abrasive grains has to work for itself and to withstand the grinding forces. The forces strongly depend on the scratch characteristics, e.g. area of work-hardened material and burrs made by the previous grain. Therefore, as a simple model, one can consider the whole engineered grinding tool as a collection of individual abrasive grains contributing to the tool's overall performance. Single grain scratching tests are a powerful tool to investigate the properties of the grain material interaction, e.g. failure mechanisms and cutting behaviour. The results can be used to synthesise the properties of the grinding wheel as a whole. Electroplated single diamond grains mostly fractured (60 %) at the non-engaged rear edge, which means that the rear part of the diamond grain splits off [25] . Two possible failure mechanisms of brazed diamond grains exist, i.e. diamond fracture and pullout. A fast means to provoke diamond fracture is to overload the grain due to a strong impact during engaging into the workpiece material, which in case of grinding should be at all times avoided [26] . The consequence of an interface failure is grain loss, a so-called grain pullout. During the brazing of diamond, an interlayer has to be developed in order to provide wetting and bonding. A mechanically weak interlayer retains poorly the grain, whereas excessive brazing temperatures and dwell times cause thick interlayers which are prone to internal defects [27] [28] [29] . A grain pullout also occurs as a failure mechanism when the filler alloy is abraded and corroded. The effects are a loosening of the grain, leading to a dislodging from the bonding and finally to grain pullout [30] .
In literature, the fracture of solids is commonly described by three different fracture types, namely elastic, elastoplastic or plastic fracture [31, 32] . In case of elastic fracture, observed for brittle materials (e.g. ceramics and diamond), the solid fractures before reaching its yield strength. Existing crystal defects or microcracks can act as a stress concentrator and exaggerate the stress in front of the crack tip. The material behaves in an elastic way and for this reason, no deformation takes place. The fracture strength can be estimated with the Griffith equation. Its counterpart is the plastic fracture, observed for tough materials (e.g. metals and alloys), where fracture occurs at stresses much higher than the yield strength. This corresponds to an extensive plastic deformation at the crack tip. The crack is only a weak stress concentrator. If only small yielding occurs, then it is denoted as elastoplastic fracture.
The cutting characteristics of diamond grains depend on many parameters, e.g. rake angle, shape of the grain, cutting speed and depth of cut. Micro-cutting tests using pyramidal diamonds revealed a significant influence of the apex angle (0double-negative rake angle) on the normal and on the tangential forces. The lower the apex angle or rake angle, respectively, the lower are the measured forces [33, 34] . In [35] , the same behaviour was found as well as that the effect of the rake angle is larger for the normal force than for the tangential force. The influence of the diamond grain shape is insignificant for the tangential force F t in comparison with the normal force F n . Furthermore, the lateral bulging, the chip formation and the material removal strongly depend on the orientation of the grain towards the cutting direction [36] . At low cutting speeds, i.e. v c 00.3-5 m/s, in combination with low chip thicknesses the chip formation will be governed by the less efficient microploughing mechanism. The desired efficient microcutting mechanism is obtained at high cutting speeds and high chip thicknesses [37] .
The scratching of cemented paste or oil well cement with a steel cutter blade [38, 39] results in a power law between tangential force and scratch area. Replacing the cement by paraffin leads to changes in this relationship [40] . In this case, for small scratch areas, a linear relationship is found; whereas at larger scratch areas, the increase in force is smaller than the increase in scratch area. Thus, the linear relationship changes into a power law. In the linear regime, the stress is limited to the strength of the workpiece material, whereas in the power law regime fracture dominates the scratching process.
In the literature, the focus is on the wear of diamond grains and not on their failure, since wear already impairs the grinding tool performance, which is bad for the manufacturing accuracy. However, the understanding of the grain failure is also necessary, due to the fact that the use of a wrong filler alloy can lead to premature and unexpected grain failure. Furthermore, excessively harsh grinding conditions could be prevented by defining critical failure forces or depths of cut.
In the context of grinding, knowledge about the failure mechanisms as well as the cutting characteristics is essential. The recording of failure forces as a function of critical depths of cut, feed rate or grinding wheel speed gains new information for a more tool service lifeoriented construction and a better choice of operation conditions. In the present work, the failure mechanisms were determined using different grain sizes and brazing filler alloys.
Experimental

Materials and brazing process
The applied test specimens were composed of three parts: a steel substrate, an active filler alloy and a diamond grain. The substrate material was X2CrNiMo 18-14-3 (AISI 316L). This material is used for tool bodies in the grinding industry and is suitable for the applied brazing temperatures as it has no phase transformation. The sample exhibited a diameter of 6.0 mm and a height of 25.0 mm as well as a thread of 12.0 mm length for fixing the bolt (see Fig. 1 ).
Two active filler alloys were considered; an Ag-Cu-based one and a Cu-Sn-based one, both with titanium as active element. The Ag-Cu-based active filler (63.25 wt% Ag-35 wt% Cu-1.75 wt% Ti, Cusil-ABA TM ) is produced by Wesgo Metals (Hayward, CA, USA). It is applied as a powder of −325 mesh size (maximum particle size, ≈35 μm). The solidus and liquidus temperatures are 780 and 815°C according to [41] . The Cu-Sn-based filler alloy named Diabraze TM (73.9 wt% Cu-14.4 wt% Sn-10.2 wt% Ti-1.5 wt% Zr, Sulzer Metco (Hattersheim, Germany)) had an average powder particle size of 12 μm. Its solidus and liquidus temperatures are 868 and 925°C, respectively [42] . The filler alloys were mixed with a binder to obtain a paste, which was directly applied to the sample and dried at 150°C afterwards. The brazing process in a Torvac high vacuum furnace (p 010 −5 -10 −6 mbar, Cambridge Vacuum Engineering LTD, Cambridge, UK) using Cusil-ABA as filler alloy was carried out at 850°C for 10 min and using Diabraze at 930°C for 10 min. Diamond grains of various sizes ((D251), D356, D501 and D851) were applied for the specimens. The actual grain sizes in micrometre are displayed in Table 1 . These grains were MBS 970 produced by Diamond Innovations (Worthington, OH, USA), which have a low aspect ratio and are narrowly distributed. Different sizes were applied in order to investigate if there is any dependency in failure mechanisms, critical forces and critical depth of cut on the grain size. The measured force and depth of cut at the site of grain failure are denoted as critical force and critical depth of cut. Two different grain orientations were distinguished, denoted as octahedral and cubic orientation, which can be seen in a brazed state in Fig. 2a and b, assuming an influence on the occurring failure mechanisms. The diamond grains were chosen for the tests because these polyhedral grains are the standard grains in industrial grinding tools. The mechanical properties of the applied materials are listed in Table 2 [41, 43-49].
Experimental methods
Prior to the single grain tests, the diamond was oriented under a 3D light microscope. The engagement orientation was adjusted in such a way that the longest undamaged diamond edge engaged into the workpiece material (see Fig. 2a and b ). This signifies that the engagement edge was perpendicular to the cutting direction. Due to the morphology of the diamond grain, the rake angle γ and the clearance angle α are dependent on each other, as depicted in Fig. 3 . Therefore, only one of the two mentioned angles had to be determined and the other is consequently given from the crystallographic relationship, i.e. in case of (100)-(111) orientation: γ0−(35.3°+α) and in case of (111)-(111) orientation: γ0−(19.5°+α). If the octahedral orientation was used, the rake face is either a (100) or a (111) plane. The mechanical properties, like hardness, Young's modulus or fracture strength are different for the applied two crystallographic directions. If the cubic orientation was applied, the (111) plane is always the rake face. The experiments were run with both the octahedral and cubic orientation in order to investigate eventually different failure and cutting behaviours.
The experiments were performed on a conventional threeaxis computer numerical control milling machine Mikron VC 1000 (Mikron Holding AG, Biel, Switzerland). Pictures of the test setup are shown in Fig. 4a and a sketch of the procedure is depicted in Fig. 4b . The spindle moved in a linear direction with a constant cutting velocity v c across the workpiece (v c 0 0.18 m/s). The dynamometer and the mounted workpiece were adjusted in order that the axial force component almost completely vanished, i.e. cutting force F c is equal to tangential Fig. 1 Overview of the applied sample geometry . A sampling rate of 6 kHz was used and the three signals of the force components were low-pass filtered with a frequency of 400 Hz. Since the workpiece was not fully even, the scratch area slightly increased within one scratch, corresponding to an increase in the detected forces. The scratch area was manually increased in steps of 5-10 μm for the next scratch, if failure had not occurred; this fact is displayed in Fig. 4b on the right side. Afterwards, the failure mechanisms of the brazed diamond grains were investigated. A 3D picture of the scratch at failure site was taken using a 3D light microscope. The used test setup is displayed in Fig. 5a . In Fig. 5b , the procedure is schematically shown; in a distance of 100-200 μm in front of the failure site the scratch volume V scratch was determined from the 3D picture. The width w of the volume measurement area is known and the division results in A scratch . The errors in A scratch are 4.3 % (D356), 4.7 % (D501) and 1.8 % (D851).
Results
Failure mechanisms
The micrographs of failed D851 diamonds brazed with the Au-Cu-based filler alloy are shown in Fig. 6a-d . The failure mechanisms are "grain pullout" (Fig. 6a) and "grain fracture" (Fig. 6b-d) . In case of "grain fracture", the failure mechanism is distinguished into coarse (Fig. 6b ) and fine splintering ( Fig. 6c and d) . The characteristic of coarse splintering is the existence of a large piece of the original diamond, whereas in case of fine splintering the whole diamond is destroyed and either the filler alloy "crater" is filled with diamond debris (Fig. 6c) or it is almost empty (Fig. 6d) . The failure mechanism in Fig. 6d is assigned to be "grain fracture", since no plastic deformation of the filler alloy cone occurred (compared to Fig. 6a ) and diamond splinters are detected at the bottom of the filler alloy crater. The failure mechanisms do not depend on the grain size and on the filler alloy composition, but the percentage of the occurred failure mechanism and the forces at failure depend on it, see Figs. 7a-c and 8a-c, so the failure is stochastic.
Since the results for a certain grain size are very similar for both the octahedral and the cubic grain orientation, i.e. the results are within the error range in combination with the requirement for an adequate number of samples for obtaining a good statistics; the specimens are evaluated all together.
The results in Fig. 7a -c were obtained for the Ag-Cubrazed diamonds. The dependence of the failure mechanism on the grain size is given in each of the diagrams. There is a tendency for "grain pullout" for small grains and a slightly higher probability of "grain fracture" for big grains. The percentages are: 66.7 % pullout and 33.3 % fracture for D356, and 44.8 % pullout and 55.2 % fracture for D851. In case of D501 the ratio is 50.0-50.0 %. The measured forces at failure are given in Fig. 7a , too. The obtained normal forces are larger than the tangential ones. For D356 and D501, the critical forces for pullout and fracture are very similar, whereas in case of D851 the pullout forces are significantly higher than those for fracture. The critical forces increase with increasing grain size from roughly 50 N (D251) to 300 N (D851). The two grain sizes D356 and D501 exhibit rather similar forces and scratch areas. This fact is depicted in Fig. 7a and b . Like critical forces, the critical scratch areas also increase with increasing grain size. The scratch areas for pulled-out grains are always larger than the scratch areas for fractured ones. It is obvious that the forces and the scratch areas increase with larger grits at the same interaction depth due to the higher removed material volume. In order to compare the grain sizes to each other, the critical forces are divided by the critical scratch areas as shown in Fig. 7c . This diagram shows that the values of "grain fracture" are always higher (about 5,000-20,000 N/mm Considering only "grain pullout", the bond strength is almost independent of the grain size with τ0(162±52)MPa.
In Fig. 8a -c, the obtained results for the Cu-Sn-brazed diamonds are displayed. Here, the transition in the failure mechanism is more apparent (see Fig. 8a ). The percentage of "grain pullout" decreases in the order D356-D501-D851 from 91.7 % via 41.7 to 33.3 %; consequently, the percentage of "grain fracture" increases from 8.3 % via 58.3 to 66.7 %. It also applies here that the normal forces are larger than the tangential (cutting) forces (see Fig. 8a ). In case of D356 and D501, the critical pullout forces are larger than the critical fracture forces. The critical cutting force of the two D851 failure mechanisms is equal with F F,c ≈260 N, whereas the normal forces strongly vary between F F,n ≈265 N (pullout) and F F,n ≈335 N (fracture). The trend to higher critical forces and higher critical scratch areas with larger sizes is evident from the graphs shown in Fig. 8a and b . The larger the grain size, the larger the critical scratch areas. Furthermore, the scratch area for "grain pullout" is larger than those for grain Fig. 3 Schematic of the dependency of the clearance angle α and the rake angle γ Fig. 4 Pictures a and sketch b of the experimental test setup fracture for all tested grain sizes. Both the critical forces and the scratch areas rise with increasing grain size due to the higher quantity of removed material. The ratios of F Fc,n / A scratch are shown in Fig. 8c . In case of D356 and D851, the ratio has higher values for the failure mechanism "grain fracture", whereas it is vice versa in case of D501 diamonds. The F F,c /A scratch ratio as a function of the grain size has a monotonic decrease for "grain fracture" form 38,500 N/mm 2 (D356) to 18,400 N/mm 2 (D851) and a tendency to decrease for the "grain pullout". The bond strength of the Cu-Sn-brazed diamond grains is τ0(237±58)MPa.
A comparison of the failure mechanisms for diamonds brazed with Ag-Cu-based and Cu-Sn-based filler alloy leads to the following results: The alteration of the failure mechanisms from "grain pullout" (small grit) to "grain fracture" (large grit) is equal, whereas the actual percentage differs. The critical cutting forces for the Cu-Sn filler alloy are higher for D851 (ΔF F,c ≈100 N) and for D501 (ΔF F,c ≈ 40 N). The cutting force for the smallest grain size is equal with≈100 N. The bond strength for the Cu-Sn-brazed diamonds (τ≈240 MPa) is ≈33 % higher than for the Ag-Cubrazed ones (τ≈160 MPa). The F F,c /A scratch ratio for the AgCu-based filler alloy exhibit nearly constant values, dependent on the failure mechanism, but independent of the grain size. In case of the Cu-Sn-based filler alloy, these values are strongly different.
Cutting characteristics
Due to the large number of specimens, a lot of different scratch areas A scratch were achieved for two different rake angles, explicitly −19.5°and −35.3°, both with a clearance angle of 0°(cf. Fig. 3 ). In Fig. 9a and b, the cutting and normal force for all tested samples are plotted against the scratch area. Both forces rise with increasing scratch area. The investigation of the influence of the two different rake angles is displayed in Fig. 10a and b . In order to have a sufficient number of data points, all diamond grains exhibiting rake angles of (−19.5±2)°and (−35.3±2)°were taken for the evaluation. In cutting processes, the relationship between cutting force and scratch depth is described by the Kienzle equation. In this work, since the scratch area can be more accurately evaluated, the data points are fitted by a Kienzle-like equation:
The presented lines are the best fit of the whole ensemble of data points. The data points in brackets were not considered in fitting. The powers n c of the cutting force as a function of the rake angle are n c,−19.5°0 (0.50±0.12) and n c,−35.3°0 (0.67± 0.09). In case of normal force, the obtained powers n n are: n n,−19.5°0 (0.19±0.11) and n n,−35.3°0 (0.57±0.12). The values indicate that the cutting force increases faster than the normal force with increasing scratch area. It can also be seen that the more negative rake angle has the higher cutting and normal forces for all scratch areas. The intersection in case of normal force is most probably due to the lack of data points in the small scratch area region. It is evident from the results that the geometry and particularly the rake angle strongly control the cutting forces.
Discussion
Failure mechanisms
The observed failure mechanisms are "grain pullout" and "grain fracture". Erosion of the filler alloy bond did not happen because this requires flushing of debris, chips, broken diamond particles as well as high velocities, which is not given by the used test setup with single grains. A common trend in failure mechanism is observed. Small grains are more frequently pulled out, whereas the larger ones mainly break. Luo et al. [50] conducted wear experiments with Co-bronze bonded diamond grains (D301/ D356); they demonstrated that the small grains exhibit a higher proportion of "grain pullout" compared to "grain fracture". A simple mechanical model for a brazed diamond is used to support the transition of the failure mechanism. First, the influences on the occurrence of the different failure mechanisms are identified. The retention force of the filler alloy is connected to the interfacial strength of diamond-filler alloy. Furthermore, the strength of the filler alloy is decisive for the supporting effect of the surrounding filler alloy cone. Due to the applied test setup, a bending torque is exerted on the diamond grain, provoking a bending stress. Especially for brittle materials, the probability of any imperfection in the diamond like impurity atoms, inclusions or pre-cracks is important, since it determines the failure strength. The failure strength of diamonds shows a strong decrease with increasing size [43, [51] [52] [53] as shown in Table 3 for synthetic diamonds [51] . The failure strength was determined by continuously loading a diamond grain, which is positioned in-between two anvils, until fracture. The applied model is Fig. 9 Plot of a F c and b F n vs. A scratch Fig. 10 Dependence of a the cutting force F c and b the normal force F n on the scratch area A scratch with the corresponding fitting equations sketched in Fig. 11 . For simplicity, a regular hexagon with the dimension a is assumed for the diamond geometry. The value a, as indicated in Fig. 11 , is half of the maximum particle size. The averaged forces F F,cm and F F,nm were taken from the measurement and calculated independently of failure mechanisms and filler alloy for one grain size. A facet is the mean area for one single diamond facet. It is obtained from numerous 3D pictures of diamond facets of diamond grains having different grain sizes. The pictures were taken with a 3D light microscope and evaluated. A summary of the aforementioned values is given in Table 4 . The bending stress σ b and contact stress, i.e. normal stress σ n and shear stress τ, were evaluated. The maximum bending stress shown as hatched circle in Fig. 11 , which exhibits the highest bending torque, is calculated according to
where M b is the bending torque and W b is the section modulus. The section modulus of a hexagonal crosssection is used since it resembles most the grain's geometry. The contact stresses acting on A 1 , A 2 , and A 3 are evaluated by:
The denominator (7 I A facet ) is due to the fact that a diamond embedding of 50 % corresponds to seven embedded facets. These two stresses are decomposed into the normal stress σ n acting perpendicular to the diamond-filler alloy interface and into the shear stress τ acting in the diamond-filler alloy interface. The results obtained with this model are shown in Tables 5 and 6 and evaluated as follows. According to the model, for a grain pullout, the shear stresses at the interfaces A 2 (A 3 ) as well as a large (negative) normal stress at the interface A 1 are decisive. Both stresses are significantly higher for smaller grain sizes. The shear stresses in the interface A 2 and the normal stresses on the interface A 1 are the biggest ones for the smallest grains. The high shear stresses favour crack initiation and interfacial crack growth. The high normal stresses on the rear part of the filler alloy cone (A 1 ) lead to plastic deformation. The result is a loss in the supporting effect and a grain loosening. A comparison between the normal stress and the filler alloy's yield strength show that for the smallest grains the yield strength is exceeded. The failure strength (see Table 3 ) is in the same range like the bending stress and therefore sometimes prevents the grain fracture. The high shear and normal forces as well as the high failure strength of the diamond grains favour grain pullout for small diamond grains. The criterion for grain fracture is the exceeding of the failure strength due to the presence of bending stresses in the diamond grain. The bending torque is the largest one for the biggest grain, but the bending stress is the smallest one due to the big section modulus. A comparison between bending stress and failure strength of the different grain sizes results in the fact that the failure strength decreases more rapidly than the bending stress with increasing grain Table 3 Failure strength of different synthetic diamond grain sizes [51] Grain size (μm)
Failure strength (GPa) 300-400 11.1±1.1 500-600 6.5±1.6 700-800 4.5±1.7 800-1,000 3.5±1.0 Fig. 11 Sketch of the used model size. Whereas in case of D356 and D501 grains, the bending stress is in the range of the failure strength; in case of D851, the failure strength is lower than the bending torque. The small fracture toughness of diamond leads, in the presence of a critical flaw in combination with corresponding fracture load, to an unstable sudden crack propagation and therefore to a grain fracture. The interaction of bending stress and decreasing failure strength favours the grain fracture for large diamond grains. The increased failure force for pulled out grits is due to the significantly larger embedded grain area, exhibiting a higher retention force. For comparison: A single Nielectroplated diamond (average diameter: 100 μm), which has 85 % grain protrusion, has a bonding force between 1.5 and 3.0 N [54] . Compared to the failure forces measured in this work, these values are 2 orders of magnitude lower. The reason for this is that the different retention mechanism, namely mechanical, occurs instead of chemical bonding. For the failure mechanism "grain fracture", it seems that the maximum withstood forces are nearly the same, namely roughly F F,c ≈100 N and F F,n ≈150 N, except from those measured for D851 grains brazed with Cu-Sn-based filler alloy. Since for this failure mechanism only the properties of diamond, i.e. strength and fracture toughness, as well as the occurring residual stresses are relevant, it is independent of the used filler alloy. In [55, 56] , the residual stresses of brazed diamonds were investigated. It was found that the magnitude is in the same range (≈−350 MPa) for two filler alloys. In most cases, the failure cutting force for "grain fracture" is lower than the force for "grain pullout". The reason could be the inherent susceptibility of ceramics, including diamond, to tensile stresses because of their inability to plastically deform for stress relief, resulting in a very low fracture toughness K Ic,diamond 04-5 MPa m 1/2 [45] . The critical flaws, provoking stress concentration at their tips, in technical ceramics/(artificial) diamonds are introduced during the production process. In addition, a high brazing temperature introduces defects in the diamond lattice, weakening the diamond. But also a slightly ductile filler alloy reduces the internal stresses due to plastic deformation and creep.
The scratch areas at failure are extremely high for the grain size D851 compared to the other ones. Therefore, these grains can be used for efficient grinding with high depth of cuts, resulting in high material removal. The failure forces for D851 grains are significantly higher, too. The calculation of the ratios F F,c /A scratch and F F,n /A scratch allows the direct comparison of the different grain sizes. In the case of diamonds brazed with the Ag-Cu-based filler alloy, both failure mechanisms show a decrease of roughly 3,000 N/ mm 2 in the ratio F F,c /A scratch with increasing grain size. This is concluded because the error is equal for all grain sizes, as can be seen in Fig. 7c . The interpretation of the F F,c /A scratch and F F,n /A scratch ratios for the Cu-Sn-brazed diamonds is similar. The failure mechanism "grain fracture" exhibits a more significant decrease in the ratios with increasing grain size, whereas the F F,c /A scratch ratio for the failure mechanism "grain pullout" only exhibit a tendency to decrease with increasing grain size. Here, the conclusion is that the grain size strongly influences the pullout; even though the withstood forces are much higher for D851, the ratio is significantly lower. Comparing the filler alloys, it can be stated that the ratios in case of the Cu-Sn-based filler alloy significantly depend on the applied grain size, whereas it is nearly independent for the Ag-Cu-based one.
The bond strengths of diamond grains are compared to those of block-shaped monocrystalline diamonds, which were determined in [55, 56] . The filler alloys, the substrate material and the brazing conditions were the same, only the diamond geometry was changed. The diamond grains brazed with the Cu-Sn-based filler alloy exhibit a bond strength τ0(237±58)MPa, whereas the block-shaped ones have τ0(199±18)MPa. In case of the Ag-Cu-brazed diamond, the grains have τ0(162±52)MPa, whilst the blockshaped ones possess a higher value of τ0(248±124)MPa. The reason for the observed difference is the removal of the fillets around the block-shaped ones, losing their supporting effect. On the basis of the bond strength, it is stated that the Cu-Sn-based filler alloy better prevents the grains from pullout, because it is stronger than the Ag-Cu-based one. This fact can also be seen in the percentages of the failure mechanism "grain pullout" especially for larger grain sizes (compare Figs. 7a and 8a ).
Cutting characteristics
The effect of the rake angle on the cutting forces is displayed in Fig. 10a and b . A direct comparison of the influence of the rake angle was possible, since the clearance angle was zero for both. Based on the recorded forces, a rake angle of γ≈−20°is more favourable to material removal compared to γ≈−35°, because of the lower material compression during chip formation and of the ease of chip removal. In [35] , the same effect of the rake angle on the measured forces was found as well. In machining, a rule of thumb is that a rake angle decrease of 1°increases the cutting force of about +1.5 % and vice versa [57] . This fact supports the strong force increase for γ0−35.3°and the comparably lower one for γ0−19.5°. The cutting and normal forces of a shaped diamond depend linearly on the scratch area until A scratch ≈1,000 μm 2 [36] . This is not contradictory to the results of this work, because if only concerning the forces at small scratch areas, a linear relationship can be established with sufficient accuracy, too. The fitting of the data points with Eq. (1) results mostly in a power of ≈0.5. This means that the increase in force is lower than the increase in scratch area. At small scratch areas the strong increase in force is due to the friction between the contact pair diamond workpiece and ploughing, which is more significant for low-scratch areas, because of the rounding of the cutting edge [37] . The contribution of micro-cutting rise with larger scratch area and therefore the increase in force is attenuated.
Summary and conclusions
In this work, the failure mechanisms and the cutting characteristics of brazed diamond grains, using different sizes (D356, D501 and D851) and two filler alloys (Ag-Cu-based and Cu-Sn-based), were investigated. The evaluation of the single grain scratching tests gives rise to the following conclusions:
Failure mechanisms
& Small diamond grits mainly fail due to "grain pullout", whereas big grits tend to "grain fracture". The simple mechanical model supports the observed trend. & The crucial influences are the embedded area (chemical bonding) in combination with the supporting effect of the fillet, the probability of the presence of critical flaws and the bending torque on the diamond during engagement. & The bond strength of Cu-Sn-brazed diamonds is ≈240 MPa and for the Ag-Cu-brazed ones roughly 160 MPa.
Cutting characteristics
& It is concluded that for small scratch areas, the force is mainly determined by rubbing and micro-ploughing;
whilst for large scratch areas, the micro-cutting process is main responsible for the increase in force. & The effect of the rake angle γ on the cutting forces is significant, i.e. the larger the negative rake angle the higher the obtained forces.
